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Command and request are used in social interaction. Since one needs something to do or some helps from someone else, she or he will probably produce command and request. Command and request are categorized in directives speech act. According to Searle it is as an attempt by the speaker to get the hearer to do something. The aim of this research was to find out to what extent the first grade students produce command and request appropriately.

The subjects of this research were 31 of the first year students of SMK Negeri 2 Bandar Lampung, X-TSM (Teknik Sepeda Motor) class. The research was non experimental research which used descriptive qualitative design. Spoken data were taken through a speaking test and then they were analyzed by using indicators of appropriateness adopted by Taguchi (2006). The students were recorded while doing speaking test in two meetings and the time allocation was 90 minutes for each meeting. After the recording was finished, students’ production was analyzed by giving rate using indicators of appropriateness adopted from Taguchi (2006) that is excellent, good, fair, poor, very poor, and no performance.

The results showed that the majority of the students (25.8%) produced excellent command and request, followed respectively by very poor (18.2%) command and request, no performance (18%) command and request, good (13.4%) command and request, fair (12.3%) command and request, and poor (12%) command and request.